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By Jy Yang

St Martin s Press, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Joyously wild stuff. Highly recommended. --The New York Times The Red Threads of Fortune
is one of a pair of unique, standalone introductions to JY Yang s Tensorate Series, which Kate Elliott
calls effortlessly fascinating. For more of the story you can read its twin novella The Black Tides of
Heaven, available simultaneously. Fallen prophet, master of the elements, and daughter of the
supreme Protector, Sanao Mokoya has abandoned the life that once bound her. Once her visions
shaped the lives of citizens across the land, but no matter what tragedy Mokoya foresaw, she could
never reshape the future. Broken by the loss of her young daughter, she now hunts deadly, sky-
obscuring naga in the harsh outer reaches of the kingdom with packs of dinosaurs at her side, far
from everything she used to love. On the trail of a massive naga that threatens the rebellious mining
city of Bataanar, Mokoya meets the mysterious and alluring Rider. But all is not as it seems: the
beast they both hunt harbors a secret that could ignite war throughout the Protectorate. As she is
drawn into...
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A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV

It in one of the best publication. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I am very happy to let you know that this is basically the
greatest publication i have got go through within my own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie
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